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I l'ROl)UCl'lO 

IIF. que,ltons dcalt wi,h in ,his little bookIe, 
:lre o£ p:uticular interest to the Socialist Youth 
of Bri,ain. 

The fir.' nation. I organisotion of Soci.list Youth, 
the Soc,.hst Youn): Guards of Belgium, was formed 
I? ,. ,In 1907 the first International Congress of 
Soc,.h" \ o~th was hel~. It was not until t912 that 
the firsl nauonal organtsatlo? of rebel working-<:lass 
'outh- the Young Communist League-was formed 

10 Great Britain. 
The British L1bour movement was represented at 

the ~rst Intcrn~tional Congress of Socialist Youth by 
an observer., But c~ld water was consistently 
poured on the Idea of Independent organisation of 
the young workers. 

The writings and speeches of such leaders as Karl 
Licbk~cch', addressed '0 the youth, were kept from 
the Bnush youth. News and material on the devc:Iop
ment and problems of the Socialist Youth movement 
on the Contineot were also kept from them. 
. Ikcause of this , the British young workers know 

httle about the history of the International Socialist 
Youth mo\'em~nt. In particular they know little of 
the long and bitter struggles of the Socialist youth for 
the aU[onomy o£ their org:miS3[ions. 

This qt~st~on. of ~he autonomy of the Socialist 
YOtlt~ organ~sallons In re/otion to the parties is a 
bl4NJlng one m Britain to-oay. 

The leaders of the Labour Party seek to keep the 
members of the Labour League of Youth under close 
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control by declaring Ih:u it is U nOt in any way :1 

~ep3r3tc organisation, but an intC'gral pan of the 
L.1bour Pany." 

Hut everyone knows that Labour Youth arc im 
patient of the restraint imposed on them and demand 
greater freedom of activity and organisadon. 

F3ced with the dangers of war and Fascism and the 
offensive of the National Government, mort and more 
of 'he Labour You,h fecI they must play a part in a 
united militant struggle of the working youth. They 
feel themselves held back by leaders who say 'heir 
U primary function is to foster interest in the party 
among young people," 10 "enable young people to be 
nurtured in the philosophy of Socialism," and OJ to 
enjoy fellowship in joint educational, recreational and 
social activities ." 
. Th~y d~m~nd ACTION', m;lj~nt dass struggle, tllork· 
mg-dass umty and are glv~n closs collaboration 
threats of disciplinary action and arbitrary removal oj 
resolutions from Conference agendas on the grounds 
that they "conflict (vith specific dedsions of the 
Labour Party." 

In the J.L.P, Guild of Youth the situation is some
what different. 

The constitution of the [.L.P. Guild of Youth 
describes the Guild .3S U an autonomous organisation." 

Exercising this autonomy, and backed by a special 
vote. of a P~~ty Conference, the Guild decided to 
affiliate conditionally to the Young Communist Inte _ 
nario.na1 as an' organisation sympathetic to Co~
mUnJsm. 
",Now th~ le3de~s of the I..L.P. say this decision is 

Incomp3uble With the GUIld remaining the Yo th 
Section of the I.L.P." u 
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In olh('r \\,ord\. if the Guild U!iil'S irs :llltonOnlY to 
I.lkr • ,tC'd~'nt1 nut to ,he liking of the part)' leaders 
tilt') ,;In 1'1(; \,.ut on frum the p;lrl)'. 

~urd)' thi .. I .. ~l tnockery of autonomy! 

lr is often claimed against the Young Communist 
League that it is dominated by the Communist Party. 
Fc::nnc::r Brockway, Secretary of the I.L.P., used this 
argument to prejudice Guilders against associating 
with the Communist Youth. 

There is no trmh in this statement. 

In 'hi,s pamphlet Comrade ChemodatlotJ c:rplaitls 
thr- rca/ bQ.S;~· 0/ the Communist aUitude to the YOlllh 
and to relations between Communist Parties and the 
)'.CL.s, as laid dow1J by Lellin. 

It is further explained in the Programme of the 
Y.C.1. Our Programme sta tes that the Y.C.L.s have 
their own autonomous organisations, elected bodies, 
wide auton0tl?-y and their own internal questions. 

True, the Y.C.L. stands under the politic:.1 
le.dtrship of the Communist P.rty. But the Com
munist Party encourages and does not stand in the 
way of the maximum revolutionary initiative of the 
youth. It is because of this that the.re is no such clash 
and disagreement between the Communist Youth and 
the Communist Party. 
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Struggle or Capitulation? 
OISCUSSION is taking pl.ce in the Second 
International and the Young Socialist Inter· 
national at the present time on the question of 

t~le relations between the youth and the older genera· 
Hon. 

This discussion has great political importance in 
pritlciple and has an intemotional character. The 
socialist newspapers, however, gloss over the real con
tent and significance of this discussion, and what they 
write on this matter shows that they have absolutely 
no understanding of the feelings and the processes 
which are taking place among the youth or that they 
do not wane to understand them. 

In France, for instance, some of the Socialists think 
that the dissensions between the Young Socialist 
organisations and the Socialist Party have arisen in 
conditions when the .. closest solidarity" reigns 
between them. 

Others are prone to imagine that the disagreements 
arose owing to a state of crisis in the Young Socialist 
organisation . But both of these are deeply mistaken 
when they begin to invent methods for liquidating 
these disagreements. The former, for instance, think 
that it is only necessary to give the youth the .. right 
to study and discuss political problems" and to give 
certa in .. flexibility" to the organisational rules, and 
these disagreemenes will immediately disappear. The 
others, on the contrary, imagine that they can get rid 
of these disagreements if they manage .. without 
coercion" to ;, firmly stick to the rules" and remind 
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rlH.° youth morc frequently that .. there c.lI1nOl be :J 

l'uli'Y ,[>«i.lI) for the youth." 

\\'1\;\ T IS TilE BASIC CAUSE OF THE 
DlSAGREE~IE TS? 

In oroer to give a dear and correct "ply to this 
que\tlon, we I'nust rClnember on what basis, in. what 
(on~litions and in what connection the question of the 
relations between the youth and the adults arose in the 
Second International and in the Young Socialist 
International. 

It is our assertion that this question did not arise by 
:\0)" chance. It is not sinlply a matter of the youth 
de.manding that certain amendments be made in the 
organisational rules :lnd that cerrain concessions 
be made to them. These differences which have 
raken place in the [><1St cannot be got rid of by amend
ments and concessions, nor can they be removed by a 
.. rigid" application of the rules. 

The discussion on the rclations between the 
?rganisations of the youth and the party organisations 
m the Second lnternational arose in conditions of the 
sharpening of the class struggle and internal im~ 
perialist contradictions. 

. ~he discussion arose ~n~ is developing in con
dUlOns of the extreme Strl\'lOgS of the toiling masses 
and therefore of the youth to unite their forces for a 
S[ruggle against oppression and want, against Fascism 
and the danger of imperialist war. 

The discussion arose in connection with the fact that 
in t~e struggle against Fascism and imperialist war 
consldera~le parts of the ~iali st . Youth were boldly 
approachlOg the Communist Youth, and were show~ 
iog much greater activity than many of the parties of 
the Second Intern:1tional in the establishment of the 
united front. 
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It ":IS precisely this which sharpened and laid bar(, 
the contradictions and the disagreements belween ~le 
Young Socialist organisations and many of the partl~ 
in the Second International, and the dtSagreements 10 

the Young Socialist Internation.l itself. 
What is the essence of these contradictions and dis

agreements and what is their fundamental cause? 
The cause is that the policy of the leaders of the 
Second International and the majority in the Execu~ 
tive Committee of the Young Socialist International 
does 110/ correspo1Jd to the growing political activity of 
the youth in the conditions of the class struggle on the 
chief political questions both in respect to the united 
front and in the fixing of the role of the youth in the 
class struggle. 

THE REVOLUTIONARY YOUTH FORM A 
UNITED FRONT. 

Day by day, actual practice is bringing forward ever 
new cases in which the united front of the working 
class and the toilers is steadily widening and strength
ening in the struggle against Fascism. But the thing 
whic~ is ~ost striking and which it is important to 
~n~~t1?n IS [hat . [~e routh. 3re showing enormous 
IOltIauv~ ,and activity 10 thIS matter. The initiative 
and actlvuy shown by the Communist Youth in the 
cst.1blishmen~ o~ a united front with the Socialist 
Youth o~gaOisatlons meets with the fullest approval of 
the ComlOtern and the Y.C.r. 

. ~he Communist Parties, on the basis of the con
ditions of 0e class struggle in their countries, give 
every . ~ss'ble s~pport to the Young Communist 
organisa tions which :lrc trying to unite the yo th . 
I I" U JO 

llt: strugg c ag311lst capitalism. The Communi::.t 
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P.HUt" .lOti thl.: '\ ullng: C:ommunist Leagues are to· 
),,"('thtf in thi~ struggle, There are not and could not 
he- any I.hlltrenct") between them on the question of 
the united fronr, because they are fo,. the united front. 

This is not th(' CJ.5C in the Second International and 
!O the Young Socialist International. The sharpening 
class struggle and the increasing political activity of 
the masses played " sorry trick on the leaders of the 
Second International and the Young Socialist Inter· 
national. 

In the majorit), of the parries of the Second Inter
national, and in the leadership of this International, a 
discussion is now taking place on the united frOnt, i.e., 
they are talking about whether there is to be a united 
front or not. But the working class and the toiling 
masses who are fighting against capitalism are already 
establishing the united front in practice. 

The majority on the Executive Committee of the 
Young Socialist International decided to II await)' the 
decision of the Second Intcrnadonal on the united 
fro~t, fearing to make an outright decision for or 
agamsl. But the most active and revolutionary part of 
the Socialist Youth, without waiting for the decisions 
of the Executive Committee of the Young Socialist 
International, without waiting for permission from the 
party, are alr~ad)l establishing the united front in the 
struggl~ for their own economic and political interests, 
for the: mterests of the: working class against Fascism. 

This was obviously bound to raise the question of 
t?e relations existing between the Youth organisa· 
tlonS a~d .the S<><:ialist Parties. It is equally plain that 
the Soc.lahst Partlcs could not remain indifferent to the 
growi?& yolitical :lctivity of lhe youth :tnd to their 
orgaOlsatlon~. 
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The first Socialist organisation o£ the youth ,,:h~ch 
approached the Y.C.I. on the question of. a domt 

struggle was the I.L.P. Guild of Youth m reat 
Britain. The Guild o£ Youth ,,:,et WIth a warm 
response £rom the Y.C.I. A workmg all':ement was 
secured, and the Guild is carrymg on 3 JOlnl ~truggle, 
together with the Y.C.L., for the deepenmg and 
strengthening of the u~lted front. The leaders of ~he 
I.L.P. have not only faIled to get so close to the Bntlsh 
Communist Party, but, on the contrary, .they now 
demand that the Guild give up the worklllg agree
ment and its sympathetic affilia:ion to the Y.C.I., and 
so weaken the joint struggle WIth the Y.C.L. agamst 
capitalism. 

In Argentine, in the fires of the class strugg~e, the 
Younll Socialists understood that any delay 10 the 
establishment of the united front would only senfe the 
purposes of the bourgeoisie. They warmly responded 
to the call of the Y.C.L. for a joint struggle. The 
Argentine Socialist Party, however, could find no 
belter way of H persuading" the youth than to dis
solve the Socialist Youth organisation. 

In France, as we know, an agreement on the united 
front was reached both with the Socialist Party and 
with the Youth organisations. However, those 
Socialist Youth organisations which wue most revo
lutionary inclined went further than the leaders of the 
party in the establishment of unit),. It is well known 
that the representatives of the French Young 
Socialists in the Executive Committee of the Young 
Socialist International aClively supported the proposal 
at the Plenum to begin negotiations with the Y.C.l. 
on the united front. The question of the indepen. 
dencc of ll~c ~outh .0rg~llisalions became a very 
urgent one 10 l~ rance III duect connection with this, 
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lx"".IU!<.l' the IC'adcr~ of the Socialist Party, without 
Ihom.ehe,. showing Ihe pr?per uClivity. il~ .Ihe struggle 
1m the untIed front, handIcapped the ,"Illallve of the 
)"ulh. These disagreements ha,'e found outward 
expression in the fact that th~ Socialist Youth Jrc more 
and more begin.ning to dCll"land independence, 
"autonomy." It is not impossible that the Socialist 
Party will adopt Louis Levy's proposal that the rules 
be "SlriCtly" applied, i.e., attempts will be made 
.. without coercion" to throw out of the leadership 
and out of the Young Socialist org:lI1is..1tion some of 
those who struggle: for the united from not in words 
but in deeds. 

In Belgium an agreement was reached on a joint 
muggle between the leaders of the Y.C.L. and the 
Socialist Young Guard. We shall write separately 
of this agreement. However, we may now remark 
that :I. campaign was started in the Socialist press 
against the joint slfuggle of the Young Guards with 
the Young Communists. A clear hint was given in 
the press that it was inadvis.'lblc to .. dissolve" the 
Young Guard, but that" proper" measures should 
be taken in respect of those who have violated dis~ 
cipline. 

In other words, those of me Young Guards who 
have dared to Inake the first timid and hesitating 
steps in the establishment of the united front and to 
express their opinion of those leaders of the Young 
Socialist International who hinder the establishment of 
the united front, are now being coerced by the 
Socialist Party of Belgium to consent to the disruption 
of the united front. 

\Ve can also give simil:1r cases from Switzerland, 
~tnd if we spt:ak of the Labour Youth who in London, 
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L.1ncashire and Surrey condemned the resolulion of 
their parly on nalional defence, then we may include 
England and some other countries. We. will limit our
selves simply to quoting two facts whIch show how 
profound and how acute are d>e disagreements in the 
Young Socialist International on the question of the 
united front. 

As we know the Plenum of the Executive Com
mittee of the Y.S.!. in Liege resolved to await the 
decisions of lhe Second International on the united 
front although the broad masses of the youth are not 
only ~Ioting for the united tront bU[. arc even .establi~h~ 
ing it in the struggle agalllst. FaSCism. ThiS ha~ 1.n~ 
tensilled the disagreements In the Young SocIalISt 
International. 

In Stain the unhed front is being forged out in the 
fires 0 the' class struggle, and, as "Ye know, th~ Young 
Socialists have raised the question of le~vJl~g the 
Young Socialist International. M3ny organJSaoons of 
the Young Socialists, particularly that in ~ranadad' 

Soc· I' I t nauooal an voted for leaving the Young 1.1 1St n er 
joining the Y.C.1. 

W.lentheim the president of the Young Socfi·thli,t 
, h' b'n enemy 0 e organisation of Sweden, w 0 I S a . I er fl ' the 

united front also raises the question 0 . cavlDg ) .., a dIfferent way 
Y.S.l. But he raises thiS qu~stlo~ l~ 1 ders of the 
from that in which it was raised ~ ili ea uestion of 
Spanish Young $ocialis,ts.. In S~I:tion~1 ~vas raised 
leaving the Young Socialist Inter . Committee of 
be h .' f the Exc:cuttvc: cause t e ma}orny 0 . . J e carrying out 
the Young Socialist rntern;t1~naS w~d Internatiooal 
the policy of the leaders 0 t ~ e~o n the question 
3gainst the united fro~t. I~ weLOe I~ave the Inter~ 
raised by Walentheim IS a [ reat 
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I\.niunal in ca ... e negotintions are sl:lrtcd with the Y,C.1. 
hI! .1 loint struggle. 

Thesc facts show th:\( the discussion on the rela
tlun, betwe<n the young and the old generation in 
Iho Sccol\d lntern.llonal is developing on the basis of 
dillerent political principles than the Socialist papers 

• 
.\re trymg to represent. 

Differences (;xiSl and arc becoming keener not so 
much on the organisational questions 3S on the question 
of the principles behind the policy of the Second Inter· 
national and the majority of the members of the 
Executive Committee of the Young Socia.list Inter
national. 

By their actions, by their growing political activit:" 
the. youth arc not asking for concessions, but for cl 

radical chang. in the policy of handicapping lI\J 
Jisrupting the united &oot. 

THE YOUTH HAVE THE RIGHT TO 

POLITICAL LIFE. 

The most rc!volU[ionary part of the Socialist Youth, 
who at the present time form the Left Wing of the 
Second International, 3re demanding the revision of 
the out-of-date dogmas of the Second International and 
of its entire policy. One of their chief demands just 
now is the radical ::aiter::ation of the reformist definition 
of the role of the youth in the class struggle and the 
attitude of the International towards it. In trying to 
strengthen their weakened influence on the youth, 
some Soci::alist leaders write that the time has possibly 
arrived when the youth can be given the right to 
.. examine and study political problems." Others 
think that those who put the question in that way MC 

lagging behind rcal life, because the youth alrcldy 
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h3"e this right, bUI .. there cannot be • 'peci.1 youdl 
I",licy." Well, we. can "'Y 10 hOlh of Ihem that thr) 
.It •• lIlS years hchlllci real hie! 

This is nOt at all difficult to prove If we look at the 
history of Ihe development of the International 
Socialist Youth movement . 

fn 1907 in Stuttegart there was an Int~rnational 
Congress of the Socialist Youth. Karl Llebknecht 
played a big role in calling thIS Cong;ess. It w~s called 
;11 spite of the wishes of the Sociali st PartieS, 3?d 
during this Congress an attempt was ~ade to un!te 
Ihe Socialist Youth organisations of varying eountflei 
into an International of the Youth. The formauon ,0 

an International of the Youth presuprse~ Ihe ';;; 
d'pcnd'llt organisational existence ? t e ,~ou cd 
organisations The reformists ::at the tlmc con

tha
" er

th . h r "and t e that" there was no special yout po ICY Th £ . . l' . ere orc, 
youth had no bustness to go IntO po ~tlcs .. h f the 
they did everything to cut down t e fig [S a. I 

. 't that not a slOg e 
Youth International. Thcy saw to I . de ndent 
Socialist Youth organisation ~ould h~;;a~n of~outh. 
co~nections with thc Internatl~nald~ments inside the 
WIth the help of the opportumst able ri ht from 
Youth movement, the reformISts d\Ve~e ment gof these 
the start to prevent the propt.r e~ ~~ international 
attempts of the youth to unlle 0 

=Ie. h·h . I democracy, W Ie 
Later, in 1!)OB, Germa." s~l~ond Intcrnation3.l, 

played a prominent role J~ theo reSS in uremberg 
very definitely decided at ItS ~g, Youth organi .. · 
against the formation o.f tnJ~~~n h': Congress it was 
tions. In the resolutlonil °th~e tasks without ~e 
decided "to carry out a anisations, a comml5-
form::ation of special Youth kor~ong the youth." 
sion must be formed for wor a 
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.h wt know, tht~(, l::u:ks wtre to prevent the youth 
Irol1\ takin~ ~1Il :t tive P;Ul in the economic struggle 
(,I lh(' working dass, on tht, grounds that this was the 
h.ts" ot the tfade union~ and nol of the youth . These 
t.l ... ks were to prevent the youth from t..1king an active 
part in politic .. , on the grounds this was the business 
of the p,,,t)". These tasks were 10 give the youth the 
.. right" to obtain cultural knowledge and to " study 
poli tical problem<.'· 

It can be scen frolll this that when people do not 
understnnd the conditions in which the post·war 
generations of )"oung toilers developed and took form, 
when they do not understand the role played by the 
youth in the class struggle, in the struggle agaiost 
Fascism and imperialist war, then their arguments are 
[00 old and out-of-date. But we are not only con
cerned with the arguments used by those who oppose 
the independence of the youth, who are now showing 
great activity in the struggle for the united front. The 
fact is that while the Fascists 3rc striving, by means of 
unprecedented demagogy, by flattery, and also by 
~ne3ns of brurnl terror, to bring the youth under their 
IOAu~cc and [0 train them in a slavish spirit, people 
can sHll be found in the Socialist camp who, instead of 
actlvlsl?g the youth in the struggle against Fascism, 
arc tryIng to fetter their activity and restrain them 
from showing initiative in the class struggle from 
establishing the united front. ' 

The ~ialist Youth, the most revolutionary part of 
the Soc~ahst Y~uth, 3re now very urgently faced with 
the chOice of either actively participating in the class 
struggle on the .basis of the united front, and conse· 
q.uently of fightlllg for th~ir independence, for their 
rights, . or else: ?~ capitulating to those who are still 
occupytng a W31tmg position on the question of mobi-
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!ising die toiling rou~h and uniting lheir fo"" in th 
struggle agalOst l'asclSm. 

It iii pr('ci~c1y for thi ~ rtason that ,we: ~holiid remint 
I Socialist Youth of what wa, saI<l many years .g 
~~c Lenin, the follower and continuer of the wo;ks 0 

Marx and Engels. During the w~: he wrole In lh 
magazine II International of Youth:- . 

" It frequently happens that the representatives 0 

lhe old genera tion arc unable to make a propeh 
approach to the youth, who of ncc~slty approac 
Socialism in 3 different way from their fathers, "? 

. h form and not In by the same path, not 10 t e same h 
the same conditions. Therefore, among ot, er 

b dl POrt the orgalllSa• things we must undou tc: y sup d ot 
J th aUcan n 

tional independence of the You Lea~aid of tbis 
only because the opportullli"th ariac" of the case, 
independence, but bec~use 0 e ce the oum can 
for without complete IOdepcnde°ood &Jalists nor 
neither I1t3ke themselves lOCO. a. £ d ,. Soc alism lOtWar . 
make preparations to carry I h uld 

th Socialist Youth s 0 
This is precisely what e at the present 

understand and thOrougb~ ulmf~~eilicm to do so, for 
moment. It will not be ~I C t n the old and the 
the question of the rdaoons ~rw~n solved in.3 
young generation have alrea. y f the Commu.Dlst 
uninist manner in the pr3C?Ce louth or~nis300nf 
International. The Comn:tuDl~~der the leadership 0 

are struggling and devcloPlOg
k 

' that the leaders of 
h .' We nO\\ . ' the 

t e Communist Parties. t restriCtions on 
. . do not pu .' but the Communist Parnes . y um organisatiOnS, 

initiative of the Co~rnunls~ t: show the greatest Ii: 
on the contrary require the in the ChlSS stru" . 
'b .. " '., and energy L~: organ1sa· 

SI Ie lfllttattvc, aC[lvlty . nisadons, {.K;Jng t 
The Communist youth or~h g~eat crwit to carry ou 
tionally independent, try Wit 
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Ih~~c drnunlis in tht' M(u,g"l~I~ for tht unitnl (mot, ill 
till: \truggk for till' (,(·onomic nnd polirir;11 right!» and 
1Il1r(('\t\ III the lOilang ),outh, lor !he f'llIiJt' 01 Ih(' 
working dJss, Jnd the), 3rc trying to justify this great 
lJfJ;uiJt ronlidencc in the yomh. 

\Ve :lrt:: sure that the revolutionary parr of the 
Socialist Youth, without he hating at any obstacles ::md 
uif1lculties, will be :tble independently to understand 
those disagreements which h3H arisen in lIle You0f. 
Socialist lmcrn:llioll:ll :md in the Second Intern:uiona . 
In the class struggle, in the struggle for the united 
(ront and for their own independence, .hey will be 
able '0 find the path which will help them to become 
bold :md firm fightc:rs :1g:tinst Fascism, (or Sockllism, 
and to cast out of their ra nks the W:t lentheims who 
try to disrupt the establishment of the uni .ed (ront on 
behalf of .he interem of the bourgeoisie. 
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